
THE GREAT PUZZLE.
The Agitation Among Politi-

cians Regarding the Dem-
ocratic Candidate.

Some People Affect to Believe
Cleveland WillNotbe the

Nominee.

Certain Straws Picked on Western
Fields Indicative ofa Semblance

ofOpposition.

Congress Laying Pipe to Secure an Ad-
journment Refore the BigChicago

Convention.

| Special Telegram to the Globe]
Washington, Jnne 25.—The rush of bnsineßS,

superinduced by intense desire on the part alike
of Republicans and Democrats toadjourn before
the meeting of the Chicago convention, has di-
minished materially speculation and excitement
concerning tho presidential nomination at Chi-
cago. Nevertheless the booms and boom-lets con-
tinue in a modified way. But a feeling of un-
certainty and distrust as to Cleveland's pre-

ponderance with the New York delegation is
perceptible among the senators and members.
Advices received from weat are believed to be
trustworthy sources inNew York indicate that
Cleveland's candidacy is being opposed by labor
organizations and that his adversaries are making
great headway under the direction of certain
Tammany leaders. This is having great effect
on Democrat! in congress and producing antag-
onism on the part of many who have hitherto
favored Gov. Cleveland. It seems alsi that
prominent Democrats in the west are fully ad-
Msed of the extent of the movement against
Cleveland, and that while they are willing to
abide by the wishes of the New York delegation,
believe that the opposition of Tammany will be
fatal to his election, if nominated.

Missouri's attitude.
Private dispatches received to-niglitfrom St.

Louis since the adjournment of the Missouri
state convention this afternoon, conflict some-
what with the Associated Press dispatches re-
specting the preferences of the delegates elected.
The statement that they favor Cleveland is de-
nied. They would be a nnit on Tilden, if he
were a candidate, and will support Cleveland if
that be demanded by the united New York dele-
gation Their first choice, however, outside of
this contingency, like the Kansas delegation, is
for Field.

HOW CALIFORNIA. STANDS.
There is trouble also with the California dele-

gation. Telegrams received to-day from San
Francisco state that Mesßrs. Kohler, Martin and
Shoerb, three of the presidential electors of Cali-
fornia, nominated at the recent Democratic state
ionventiou at Stockton, have declined to serve,
•epndiating the action of that convention and
declining to stand on its platform. Mr. Kohler
publishes a card to this effect and declares for
Field, notwithstanding a resolution instructing
against supporting his candidacy.

SATS OPPOSITION IS INCREASING.
The Evening Star, independent, says:

"Opposition to the nomination of Cleveland
seems rather on the increase in New York. Two
of the most influential Democratic papers in the
state, the Brooklyn Eagle and Rochester Union,
take ground with the New York Sun, and John
Kelly's paper, the Star, in advising against the
nomination as weak and injudicious. The World,
also, while defending Cleveland from some of
the assaults upon him, adds a significant 'if to
the effect that (if) the dissatisfaction of the anti-
monopoly and labor elements withhis official acts
is extended and irremovable it would form a ser-
ious objection to his candidacy."

THEY DON'T BELIEVE IT.
Notwithstanding all this talk some of the old

est Democrat politicians do not believe the des-
perate fight is being made against Cleveland will
enftice to defeat his nomination. Congressman
Hewitt, of New York, openly declares to-day in
favor of Cleveland, but he may contradict him-
self to-morrow. Congressman Wemple, of New
York, who attended the Saratoga convention,
said to-day that though John Kelly, Senator
Grady and their followers oppose Cleveland, the
majority of the prominent Tammanyites are
friendly to himand that this opposition is based
upon personal emnity—which will not influence
the rest.

A CONUNDRUM.
The result of the Ohio Democratic convention

to-day puzzles politicians, especially the election
Df John E. McLean, ex-Senator Thurman and
Gen. Durbin Ward as delegates at large, which is
believed to be destructive of the Payne boom.
The endorsement of the action of the Democratic
members who urged the restoration of the wool
dutyand antagonized the Morrison tariff bill and
voting down Kus3eH's free trade resolution, will,
Itis predicted, make trouble inthe adoption of a
platform by the Chicago convention. Nothing
less than the Ohio tariff plank, familiarly known
as the "Ohio straddle," will satisfy the Ohio
Democrats, and this complicates the candidacies of
McDonald, Morrison and other revenue reform-
ers for either first or second place. Several
Democrats express the opinion that it is best not
to make a fight for Ohio and let that state go,
centering all energy to carry Indiana, New York,
Connecticut and New Jersey. They say that
Ohio gives as much trouble to the Democratic as
to the Republican party, and is a source of dis-
content all round by reason, whether real or im-
aginary, of two much availibity, that Ohio always
has too much to say, and no good comes out of
the Ohio Nazareth.

ONE HONEST STAR ROUTE LAWTEK.
The testimony of Lawyer Cook, before the

Springer committee to-day, inwhich he stigma-
tized Bliss and Woodward as falsifiers and per-
jurers, is commented npon as showing that of all
those connected with the prosecution of the
etar route cases Merrick was the only sincere and
earnest counsel for the government, althongh
Cook thought that, being a Democrat, he was too
bitter in his partisanship. The public are be-
coming wearied of this crimination and recrimi-
nation, and have about made up their minds that
with the single exception of Merrick, the whole
outfit of the prosecution from Brewster down
were hardly better than Dorsey, Brady and the
other star route defendants.

RECIPROCITY TREATY CONTEMPLATED.
Members of the house foreign affairs commit-

tee deny that a reciprocity treaty between the
fnited States and Canada has been effected, but
Bay that such a treaty is contemplated. Messrs.
Hill aud Belmont some time since prepared a
report recommending a reciprocal free trade
treaty between the two countries, but it has not
come out of the committee yet. The effect of
the treaty would be to make Canada, as far as
commercial relations are concerned, virtually one
•f the states of the union,

THE NAVALAPPROPRIATION BILL.
Itwas reported at the capital to-day and not

denied by the conferees, that the basis of
agreement in the naval appropriation bill has
been mapped out. Mr. Randall has declared
that the house will not recede from its opposi-
tion to the senate amendments as to the con-
struction of the steel cruisers, and the only com-
promise possible is to provide by joint resolu-
tion that the naval appropriation bill of last year
be continued, Otherwise appropriations for the
maintenance of naval establishment would fail.
In view of the pressure for adjournment the sen-
ate mightagree to relegate the fight on steel
Cruisers until next December.

ADJOURNMENT.
Itis the general impression that an adjourn-

ment is possible by July 3, and several well post-
ed members say that uuless something intervenes
not now calculated upon, it willbe effected. The
feeling is to get away and not be obliged to re-
turn after the Chicago convention, Members
and senators are anxious to return home, espec-
iallythose whose fences need repairing,and their
name is legion.

COMMISSIONED.
Hans 0. Ilankness has been commissioned post-

master at Albert Lea, and T. R. Bertin at Castle
Rock, Minn, New postofnees have been estab-

lished at Langton, Pembina county, and Paul,
Logan county, Dakota.

J. E. Stevens, Jr., of Minneapolis, is at the
Eiggs' house.

The Central Pacific in Trouble.
San Francisco, June 25.—The San Francisco

Bulletin publishes the following this evening:
Itis semi-officially announced that the Central
Pacific Railroad comsmy willpostpone for a time
the payment of salaries due to employes this
month in order to accumulate funds to meet

more pressing demands m the nature of current
expenses. The present cramped condition of

the company arises from the falling off of traffic
and the consequent decrease of profits, caused

by disaster, especially on the Southern Pacific
and its branches.

Timothy Hopkins, treasurer, was the only
prominent official at present in the city. He
declined to make any statement. General Man-
ager Towne, visiting at Montery, was tele-
graphed on the subject and replied there is but
little foundation in fact for the statement that the
company willpostpone the payment of salaries
of employes. Itis possible, however, the pay
car may not be sent out over the entire system
until after the Ist proximo. The earnings hold
up remarkably well and the operating expenses
compare favorably with those of last year.

THE DYMOCRAITc CLUBS-

They are all Going; to Chicago to Make
Rome Howl During the Con-

vention.
I Special Telegram to the Globe. 1

Chicago, June 25.—Xavy blue cheviot
coats, white duck pantaloons and pale green
Enirlish helmets, is the costume in which a
party of fifty Indianians will at-
tend the Democratic national convent-
ion. Applications are received by the
hotels daily for accommodations for clubs
and parties of patriotic democrats from all
sections of the country. Clubs are to be the
feature of the convention,and the suits char-
acteristic of the various organizations are one
feature in turn of the clubs. The music
brought by each is another. All the clubs
will be accompanied by bands.

The Duckworth club, of Cincinnati, will
be at the Tremont house, 150 strong, in tall
white hats, Prince Albert coats and dark
pants, and carry black canes, around which
will run a strip of white- They willhave a
band of forty pieces, resplendent in red and
tinsel.

The American club, of Philadelphia, the
crack Democratic organization of the Quaker
city, propose to wear black silk hats, lighter
in weight than the regulation stovepipe.
Their coats will be of alpaca, short and com-
fortable, and their pantaloons of sailor blue.
There are to be 200 of them and they will
quarter at the Clifton.

Tammany hall, Irvinghall and the county
Democracy, according to a letter received by
a clerk at one of the hotels where the Kelly
warriers will wigwam, come as individuals.
IfJohn Kelly or any one else prefers a light
silk hat or a railroad conductor's cap no ob-
jection willbe offered. There is no set dress
prescribed for either of the three Gotham asso-
ciations. Being privilegedcharacters the3T have
already spread themselves over five hotels.
The Palmer, Pacilie, Leland, Matteson and
McCoy have each received orders for rooms
for a share of them.

Tammany hall alone will send nearly 1,000
men. Two hundred will be quartered at the
Matteson, an equal number at McCoy's new
hotel, aud the 000 remaining will go the Pa-
cific, Palmer and Leland, share, and share
alike. The last named establishment will
have the bulk of the county Democracy and
Irving Hall. Both organizations will send
smaller parties than Tamniany.

Aparty of 800 Tennesseeans will lift the
oof off the Commercial in all probability.
Ifthey do not accomplish the task the Sam-
uel J. Randall club, which win quarter there
to the extent of 200, will assist them. The
Tennesseeans will be accompanied by some
South Carolina, Georgia and Mississippi boys,
and the representatives of each state, it is
said, will distinguish themselves by a dress
characteristic of the state they hail from. A
feature of this large delegation will be white
straw hats, all of the same style.

Ifthe visitors mentioned do not Import
animation to Chicago during the Democratic
deliberations, a club of 150 from St. Louis,
the Breckenridge club of Louisville and Lex-
ington 500 strong, a company of 135 3-oung
Democrats from Boston, and the independ-
ent Democratic club of Terre Haute will com-
plete the job. The Bostonians will hang up
their sign at the Matteson, the Breckiuridge
at the Palmer and the Indiana club at the
Pacific.

Hotel men say that there will be more
clubs and more music here in July than they
ever heard of at any previous Bourbon con-
vention. They are glad to see it. Dele-
gates are thoughtful, preoccupied, and busy,
and there is not much money to be made
out of them, but the clubs, "ah," say the
hotel people, "they are the boys that have
the fun and do the thinking."

OLDWORLD_NEWS.
THE NEW OCEAN CABLE,

London, June 25.—The steamer Faraday
passed Lizard to-day after laying the shore
end of the Bennett Maekay cable to "Water-
ville. She goes to Cork to coal and will then
complete the cable.

CLERGY EXPULSION BILL ABOLISHED.

Berlin, June 25.—1n the reichstag to-day
the Windthorst bill abolishing expulsion and
imprisonment of clergy for exercising func-
tions without civil authority, passed the third
reading. 246 to 34. The bill was read with-
out debate.

CnOLERA PRECAUTIONS.
Berlin, June 25.—The Official Gazette an-

nounces that precautions should be taken
against the spread of cholera at Toulon, if
found to be the Asiatic.

ASIATIC CHOLERA.

Toclon, June 25.—At a meeting of phy-
sicians to-day, in relation to the cholera, a
majority expressed the opinion that it was
Asiatic.

\u25a0PROPOSAL TO QUARANTINE.
Vienna, June 25.—Austria is proposing to

quarantine against vessels arriving from
western Mediterranean port3.

Alexandria, June 25.—The Egyptian au-
thorities have quarantined French vessels.

Adviops from Eastern Turkestan state that
the Chinese governor of Kashgan has ordered
the Russian residents to quitcertain stations.
and forbidden the Chinese to trade with
Russians.

Framing: a TariffBill.
[\u25a0Special Telegram to the Globe.]

\u25a0Washington, June 25.—1t was stated here
to-day that Randall, Morrison and Tucker are
engaged in framing a tariff bill, making re-
ductions in the tariff on which all agree, and
cutting down the revenues about 850,000.000
The plan is to pass it through the house un-
der suspension of the rules. Should they
agree on something satisfactory to both
wings of the Democratic party, it is not im-
probable they may successful, for there is a
strong feeling among the Republicans of the
northwest in favor of a reduction.

LATE MINNEAPOLIS NEWS.
Ameeting was held last night in the ofllce of

J. T. James in the Wood block for the purpose
of organizing young Republicans ward commit-
tees, whose duty it shall be to attend to register-
ation and to call all ward meetings. There were
about seventy-five or eighty in attendance.

Byron Sutherland was choosen chairman, and
C. J. Bragdon secretary. A committee of one
from each ward was appointed and empowered
to select four more each. A resolution endors-
ing J. B. Gilnllan was voted down almost unan-imously.

Cyclone at CoucilBlnffs,
Cottn-cil Blttsts, la., Jane 25.—A terrific hur-

ricane visited this city this afternoon. The ex-
hibition building at the race track, which cost
$11,000, was leveled to the ground and torn to
shreds. It was insured for §5,500. Davis' cir-
cus tent was blown down and otherwise damaged
$500 worth. A large number of shade trees
were broken, chimneys blown over and houses
unroofed.

Murder and Suicide-
Sax Francisco, June 25.—Albertina Anderson

was shot dead this morning by William C. Milton
who then blew his own brains out. The cause
was her refusal to marry him. In a letter left,
Milton says Miss Anderson was known as Mrs.
Bockmann, having one child by Mr. Bockmann's
clerk of the Danish consulate at Xew York.
Milton,who was a widower, left three young
children congded to the care of the Danish con-
sul of this city Death in both cases was almost
instantaneous.

Ata farewell meeting of Moody, at Exeter
hall, London, last night, fully 4,000 converts
were presents
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FOSTER'S FINESSE.
Stillwater Gets a Dose ofthe Medicine

Given Minneapolis on
Monday.

Th c Falls CityDiamondites Score a Defeat at
The Hands ofFeoria.

Kain Interferes Somewhat With Sports-
Johnston at Indianapolis—Still-

water Kaces.

St. Paul vs. Stillwater.
Fully 1,000 persons gathered at the West

Seventh street ball park yesterday afternoon to
witness the opening contest on the home grounds
between the St. Paul and Stillwater clubs. The
weather was the finest since the season was in-
auguraied here, and the game,
outsiJo of the playing of Still-
water's second baseman, was a creditable ex-
hibition of the national sport. Foster ocenpied
the pitcher's position for St. Paul and inspired
his :i satiates with confidence. The sporting
fraternity came over from the Prison City incon-
siderable numbers, but on examining the score
sheet closed their purses tight, and offered not a
word in regard to taking chances on the result.
St. Paul men tried to arrange forwagers as high
as five to one, but it was an extremely frigid day
in the betting corner, and everybody took home
with him the greenbacks he had when he came
to the grounds. The Stillwater team was liter-
allypitched out of the game. Visner did manages
to hitthe ball between short and second for a
base in the ninth inning, but Foster's curves
were too much for all the rest. But five men
reached iirst, and these infive different innings,
none of them getting further than second. Three
of them were given bases on balls, one got a life
on Werriefc's error, the only one made by the St.
Paul team, one was caught trying to steal
second, and one hit for a base, as stated above.
Brown, for Stillwater, had a day full of misfor-
tune, making five errors of a total of seven for
the team, and three of these were made at a time
when runs were scored. Quinn's pitching was
neither very good nor very bad. Seven singles
were hit from his delivery, but none of the five
runs were earned. Shomberg at first base and
Stapleton at center field did the major share of
the work in retiring St. Paul, without an error on
the part of either. The prettiest play of the
game was that of Hengle in the fourth inning.
Visner sent a hot liner to right field about twenty
feet in front of first base. Hengle made a hard
run for it and took it in one hand just inthe
nick of time. Foley did not have an opportunity
to show up his ability to throw to first, nor did a
fly go up in his neighborhood. Barnes got his
flippers on a conple of flies at center field, and
made a tour of the bases on a single to right and
an error of second before the ball got back to
the pitcher. O'Brien had a lazy day of, having
to put out but five men. Hunter gobbled the
onlyfly sent to his field. Galvin had the pleasure
of taking to himself three balls descending from
the heavens and Werrick got four little ones.
But the heroic treatment was administered by
Foster and Ganzel. The Northwestern league
does not contain a stronger battery than this,and
had we another like it, St. Paul would climb far
towards the leading position before the close of
the season. Following is the score in detail:

STILLWATER.

AB R B TB PO A E
Pickett, 3b 4 0 0 0 2 2 1
Visner, rf 4 Oil 000
Bocae, ss 4 0 0 0 0 1 0
Shombenr, lb 4 0 0 0' 10 0 0
Fowler, If 3 o 0 0 0 0 0Deley, c 3 0 0 0 3 1 0
Stapleton, cf 3 0 0 0 4 0 0
Brown, 2b 3 0 0 0 4 1 5
Quinn, p 3 0 0 0 1 3 1

Totals 31 0 1 1 24 8 7
ST. PAUL.

AB RIB TB PO A E
Foley, 3b 4 10 0 0 0 0
Foster, p 4 12 2 2 9 0
Hengle,2b 4 0 0 0 2 2 0
Barnes, cf 4 12 2 2 0 0
O'Brien, lb 4 11 1 5 0 0
Hunter, rf 4 1 1 1 1 0 0
Ganzel, c 4 0 0 0 8 1 0
Galvin, If 4 0 1 1 3 0 0
Werrick, ss 3 0 0 0 4 0 1

Totals 35 5 7 7 27 12 1

SCORE BY INNINGS.

St.Paul 0 1011002*— 5
Stilhvater 0 0000000 o—o

Earned runs—None.
Bases on balls—Stilhvater 3.
Passed balls—Deiey 1, Ganzel 1.
Left on bases—St. Paul G, Stillwater 4.
Struck out—Brown 2, Deley 2, Stapleton 2,

Quinn, Hnnter, Galyin.
Time of game—Two hours.
Umpire—Tunison.

Minneapolis vs. Peoria.
The attendance at the Minneapolis park yes-

terday afternoon was scarcely fair, on the occa-
sion of the meeting between the Peorias and the
club of that city. The game opened satisfac-
torily, each club doing handsome base ball play-
ing. Caruthers and Mundinger composed the
Minneapolis battery, while the pitcher and
catcher for the visitors were Kent and Fulmer.
Caruthers' pitching, with the exception of one
disastrous inning, was excellent, and Mundinger
caught finely considering the fact that it was the
first time he has faced Caruthers. As
a catcher he is good, but as a general
base ball player he is weak. His throwing to
second base was erratic, his balls usually going
wild, and he generally recovered too slow. Car-
uthers pitched nine men out, which speaks well
for his delivery. Parker played a strong field
game with the exception of one aggravatingly
slow pickup, and Isaacson's covering of the first
bag was faultless. Up to the eighth inningit was
one of the prettiest games of the season, bar-
ring the passed balls. Caruthers went to pieces
then and the club got rattled. The Peorias bat-
ted himhard, and errors in the fielding gave the
visitors five runs. Manager Tuthill has fined
Caruthers §25. Followingis the score;

MINNEAPOLIS.
AB R B TB PO AE

Andrus, 3b 4 111 012
Reid rf 4 0 2 2 0 0 0
Nichols, 1. f 4 0 1 1 0 0 0Murray, ss 4 0 0 0 10 1
Mnndinger. c 4 0 0 0 9 2 1
Casey, cf 4 0 1 1 0 0 0
Caruthers, p 4 0 1 1 0 5 0
Parker, 2b 4 0 1 1 3 7 1
Isaacson, lb 3 2 1 1 11 0 0

Totals 35 3 8 8 24 15 5
PEOKIA.

A3 R IB TB PO A E
Pinkney, ss 4 2 2 2 110
Burch, If 4 2 1.1 10 0
McSorley, 3b 4 1 0 'o 3 1 0
Fulmer c 4 1 3 4 0 4 1
Meehan, 2b 4 11 1 3 12
Hughes, lb 4 0 0 0 900
Clark, cf 4 1 1 2 2 0 0Kent, p 4 0 0 0 13 4
Powell, rf 4 0 0 .0 1 0 0

Totals 36 8 8 10 27 10 7
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Minneapolis 0 0100002 0 3
Peoria 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 5 * 8

Passed balls—Fnlmer 1, Mundinger 4.
Wild Pitches—Caruthers 2, Kent 1.
Two-base hits—Peoria 2.
Earned runs—Peoria 1.
Bases on balis—Minneapolis 4.
Bases on errors—Minneapolis 4, Peoria 5.
Struck out —Minneapolis ti, Peoria9.
Left on bases—Minneapolis 5, Peoria 2.
Umpire—J. F. Keenan.

AT GRAND RAPIDS.
Fort Wayne 0 0 1110 0 0 1 i
Grand Rapids 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3

ATBAY CITY.

Bay City 1 0 0 2 0 2 5 0 *-10
Terre Haute 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—l

ATEAST SAGrjfAW.

Sasinaw 0 12 0 2 0 0 0 * 5
Muskegon 1 0 0 12 0 0 0 0 i

yational Leac/ue.
AT CLEVELAND.

Cleveland 3 2 0 16 2 0 0 *-14
Philadelphia ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

AiT DETROIT.

Providence 0 2 10 0 0 0 0 0—30—3
Detroit 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o

Stillwater Jiaces.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Stillwater, Minn., June 25.—The attendance

at the races at LilyLake park was slim, but the
trottingwas first class. Alice B. proved herself
a goer and won in three straight heats. The
time willshow that she should not have been in
the three-minute trot. The following are the
winners in the three races that took place:

Three-minute race, purse 8200—
Aliceß.- 1 1 1
Fred D 2 2 2
Volunteer, Jr 3 Dist

Four others trotted, but were distanced in the
first heat.

Time, 2:3lJ£, 2:31&, 2:38.
2:34 class, pnrse $250—

Aeneid 1 1 1

Jennie 'M.-.f.'.....................2: -.2 \u25a0" 2
Time, 2:36&, 2:84, 2:34. V ; -\u25a0 ' \ ; ;
Pacing race, purse $150 — - -i

Mike Wi1ke5:................:.....1 ' "1 1
Theresa 5c0tt.'.."...;.'.".V.;....;.."..2 ' 2 - 2

Time, 2:27, 8:21 A, 2:30. "

\u25a0 .\ ' ' \u25a0:______".:;"'.V'V ' i"

Johnston laces at Indianapolis. \u25a0 jr,"

"•"' Indianapolis, Ind.', June 25.—The second day
of the Indianapolis Trotting association' meeting
resulted as follows: ; E : •' '\u25a0.'

The unfinished half mile dash postponed from
yesterday, was won by Boston, Mystery second;
time 54^4. .The 2:85 trot was won •\u25a0. by 'Bessie, '.
taking first, third and'; fourth heats, Ally'King
second. Best time 2:35 by AllyKing. ./"\u25a0.'.

The pacing race was won by BillyE, Hamble-
tonian second. The \u25a0 second was : a dead heat.
Time 2:38>4, 2:41 2:37,2:41.
\ | The pacer, Johnston,was driven to ••eat the best
half-mile track record 2:10^ forapure of $25.00.
The horse was not in good condition. In the first
trial he made the mile in2:29 and inthe second
in 2:27. \u0084-.; , ..-. ,"-;: , .. '\u0084 . .-.-: :

The running race, mile and a half, was won by
Fair Count, Joe S second,' Spray third, Mary B
fourth. Time 2:48. . . «.'

•, \u25a0
\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.

, Brighton Beach Races. ;
New YonK, June —First race, for a purse

of $250, for horses that have ran ] and not won at
Brighton Beach in 1884, three-quarters of a mile
—Fellow Play won, King Lion second, Ten Strike
third. Time 1:15 ;

Second race, purse of 5250, for all ages, selling
allowance, {one and one-eighth miles—Monk won,
Manitoba second, Wave O'Lightthird."; Time 1 :57.

Brooklyn handicap,mile and a —Lytton
won, Wandering second, Telemachues third,
Time 2:10!4.

Fourth race, for nil ages, mile and a furlong—
King Fan won, Mike's Pride v

second, Little But-
tercup third. . Time 1:56 ££.;

Fifth race, three-year-olds, one —Zamora
won, Treasurer second,SadieE third. Time 1:45.

Jay Eye See Against the World.
New York, June —The Turf', Field and

Farm, says: Wednesday the 25th a check came
to this office drawn by j. I. Case to the orde r of
Hamilton sby, for $5,000, which we are
authorized to hold as forfeit. ; The proposi tion
forwarded from Cleveland with the check is
this : Mr. Case is willingto match Jay Eye See
for a race exhibition heat against. any horse for
Slo,ooo a side, half forfeit, to be. trotted either
at Hartford, Providence or Chicago, as may be
mutuallyagreed upon, each party to choose one
judge and they and the Turf, Field and Farm,
to be stakeholders. The exhibition heat clause
is put in to meet any objection Vanderbilt may
have to trotting a three inlive race according to
rule. Clingstone and Maud S. are the horses
Jay Eye See is anxious to meet.

Notes.
' Stillwater ,at Si. Paul to-day.
No races or base ball at Milwaukee on ac-

count of rain. . •\u25a0 . . ,
. Rain prevented the Boston-Chicago and New
York-Buffalo league games.

Mr. Gunkle, the manager :of the Stillwater
club, has gone east after more players. •\u25a0;:';

Manager Phillips, of the Grand Rapids team,
is said to desire to go to Milwaukee next year.. The game on Monday at Fort Snelling, between
the Red Caps and Fort Snelling nine, should have
been reported Fort Snelling 20, Red Caps 13.

Manager McKee, of the Milwaukees, says he
willnot resign until requested to do so by -a
unanimous vote of the stockholders He turned inover $1,800 above expenses as the profits of his
thirtydays'trip. \u0084.,

\u0084;: '\u25a0";'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Twenty-two entries have been receive!! for
Dan O'Leary's six days go-as-you-please pedes-
trian match inChicago, during the week of the
national Democratic convention. Among them
are Frank Hart, George D. Noremac. Fred.
Kohner and Peter J. Panchot.

The Grand Rapids Times is considerably agi-
tated over the recent reports that the base ball
club of that city was considering. a proposition
to go to Milwaukee. It says that \ some $2,000
has been subscribed in the last two or three days
and hereafter the team will be on the best finan-
cial basis. A-^i-

LE MAES, IOWA. ,
fSpeci al Correspondence of the Globe.

LeMaes, Plymouth Co., lowa, June 17.—
The pioneers of the great northwest. left no
uncertain landmarks in their wake, and
while other towns- and communities can
boast of their enterprises and favorable lo-
calities, we are led to believe, after' visiting
extensively throughout this region, that Le
Mars takes a front rank, . even with Sioux
City and Fort Dodge, and can show more
positive improvements than any city \u25a0 in the
northwest. Although but little more than
half a score of years have rolled by since
it reared its infant head, to-day it illuminates
the census book . with nearly five thousand
inhabitants. It points with pride to : two
massive brick public school houses, costing
upwards of fifty thousand dollars, and boasts
of an opera house conveniently arranged,
beautifully ornamented, equipped -with the
latest improved furniture, and with a seating
capacity of one thousand or more. Last year
several handsome brick blocks were erected,
and the entrance of another spring was the
occasion for tearing down not a few wooden
storerooms and building upon the valuable
ground more substantial and costly edifices.
We find in taking a . review .of the town
among other improvements the Le Mars Sen-
tinel steam printing house, a steam planing
mill, steam bath house, steam wagon factory
and two extensive steam flouring mills.
Also the steam mineral water works of Messrs.
Chesterman & Barrow—This establishment
is know as the "Hawkeye Bottling works"
and is the-most extensive; in the state. : A
three story brick building 25x75 feet located
near the. main thoroughfare, \u25a0 equipped with
all the modern machinery and employing
about twenty hands constitute the manufac-
turing capacity and force. These gentlemen
are practical business men and having large
hearts and great sympathy for "Prohibitive
lowaians" have made this ample preparation
for supplying the entir northwest with a
cheap and wholesome beverage, manufac-
tured exclusively from roots and "herbs.
They have just consumated arrangements
for supplying St. Paul and vicinitywith their
merchandise and their agent, G. H. Powers,
Esq., will arrive in a day or two with several
car loads, ' when ' your people can
test the merits ' thereof and will
no doubt - appreciate the advan-
tages they derive. Politically \u25a0 the parties
have been about equally divided in this coun-
ty, but the "bull dozing" attitude that has
characterized Blame's policywill have its ef-
fects upon the lukewarm, and : Logan's
known attitude against the foreign element
will certainly not strengthen the \ the ticket
here. We look fora handsome majority for
whatever candidate the j Chicago convention
may put up, although Imight except Butler,
for Ifear it would be a hazard mistake to at-
tempt to carry him through successfully. :

The burning of Burns, Treat & Co.'s
flouring mill on Sunday night was a sad ca-
lamity, as more than thirty men were em-
ployed, and the farmers found a ready . mar-
ket for the sale or exchange of grain. They
will rebuild and put up a" much . larger and
more capacious establishment. :

We shall many of us come up]|to the sol-
diers' reunion at Minneapolis. Gen. Tuttle,
the old Democratic war horse, was jthe bead
and front of the reunion at . Stillwater last
week. These reunions are a success, numer-
ically, - but we opine when the votes are
counted the Republicans will not "realize
what they anticipate. But more anon.

'\u25a0-. Syfhebs.

Killed by JLiffhtning.
PiTTSBtjRo, June —A terrific thunder

storm passed over a portion of western Pen-
nsylvania and eastern Ohio- yesterday, dam-
aging property and killing several persons
and a large amount of live stock. ;At Mur-
rayville Pa., a boy ; named . Wolf, " and four
horses were struck by lightning ; and killed.
A young brother of the boy was badly burned.
At Waynesburg, Pa., Miss Josie Keeves and
William Rader were: seriously injured by a
lightning: bolt, ; and three •:horses were
killed at Cony, . Pa. Several 'head
of blooded stock belonging jto Henry ; Case
were killed. At Salem, Ohio, Miss Minnie '\u25a0\u25a0
Westpoor, aged sixteen, was standing in the
doorway when the lightning struck the ver-
anda, killing her instantly. AtYoungstown,
Ohio, lightning struck the residence v of-: Ab-
ner Meadskner, killing his daughter and se-
verely injuring others of the family. Three
barns were 'destroyed Zat :" Youngstown. At
Newcomerstown, Ohio, the storm was accom-
panied by a furious tornado. : Trees were up-
rooted, fences mown down, and great dam-
age done to crops../; ;" ; . -'-r- ...>- i.y-t

The break at Elkrvidge elee, Union island,
Cal., is now forty feet wide. V Efforts to stop
it have been abandoned. Over 7,000 acres
of wheat have been destroyed. It• is r: impos-
sible to name the amount of '- actual damage.

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA.
Gleanings ofNews and Items of Ma-

\u25a0'.''. \u25a0 .'.' \u25a0:\u25a0: terial . Interest.

A Daily Globe » Department at Mankato De-
(7."c." voted to Developing and Advancing '
;" the Southern Portion of the". -_ .
'. .-.-' State. "

"- - '

% The office of the Southern Minnesota depart-
ment of iThe Globe \u25a0is in; charge of Mr. E. F.
Barrett, : with 'headquarters"; at • Mankato, - the
business and editorial rooms being on the second
floor of the First national bank buildingformerly
occupied as the telephone exchange. Personal
calls or communication addressed to Mr. Barrett
on matters pertaining to this department will
receive prompt attention.

Special Reports from the Globe Mankato office
_; June'2s. " .
MANKATO.

The book agent aboundeth in the land. .
M. D. L. Collester, Waseca, is at the Man-

kato house.

Representative Lysander Cook was in the
city yesterday.

\u25a0The dining hall of the Mankato house is
being repapered.

J. R. Jones has about finished removing
his stock 6*f drugs to his new building.'

Considerable of a commotion was created
yesterday by the givingaway of a trap door
to a cistern in the upper part of the town, but
no one reached a watery grave.: 7 *y:

The cityboard of equilization has not fin-
ished the equilization of the personol proper-
ty returns, and appear 10 make a number of
changes, especially ih goods and merchan-
dise.
, The Crescents returned from Winnebago

City yesterday morning and are not in the
least disheartened by their failure to bring
the silver bat home with them. The lead the
Winnebago boys gained was at the start, and
by a change of pitcher the Mankato's made
more scores in the last six innings than their
competitors, as well be shown by the follow-
ing score by innings:
Winnebago.:.... 4 4 5 0 0 0 0 4 o—l7.
Mankato ........l o'o3 10110—
The Crescents immediately challenged the
Clippers to play for $50 in this city on the
4th of July. . The challenge has not yet been
accepted, but, ifitis, itwill be an interesting
contest.

Manknto Dairyand Produce Exchange.
' The Mankato dairy and produce exchange
met at one o'clock, p. m., yesterday. There
was 1 present in addition to W. T. Mills and
J. H. Long, home bnyers, Mr. J. Raymond,
representing John Guth, commission mer-
chant of New York, Mr. W. H. Locke, repre-
senting J. H. (Joyl, and several other buyers
trom New York and Chicago, whose . names
we could not learn. .In all. about twelve
eastern firms were represented in yesterday's
sales, but owing to the - downward tendency
of butter, and the overstocked condition of
the eastern markets, there was little demand.
Over twenty 'thousand pounds were offered
for sale, but only a small portion of .this
butter found buyers anxious to give the i ask-
ing price.. -: The ' irregular sales reported
amounted to 21,000 pounds at an average of
18}a'c.

The Seventh Day Adventists.
People coming in crowds to . the meeting

been the order of the day at the Seventh
Day Adventist encampment on Sibley's
mound. A string, of fifteen teams from
Hutchinson was one item of-.the arrivals.
In addition to those mentioned as on the
ground Tuesday there arrived on the morn-
ingtrain yesterdyy A. R. Henry, Esq., Battle
Creek, Mich., a principal, manager in the
publishing house of that city, and jElder G.
C. Tenney, of Wisconsin., In the afternoon
Elder G. I.Butler, president of the general
conference, accompanied by his wife, Elder
I.D. :Van Horn, of /Jackson, Mich., travel-
ing missionary, E.. W. \u0084Farnsworth, presi-
dent of the society in lowa, and J. Hamon,
ofChicago, missionary among Scandinavians
arrived at the camp. Preparations made are
of a verycomplete nature and very large,
but there is not going to be room enough to
accommodate all who come. Rentable tents
were all taken yesterday morning. The \u25a0

camp presents a beautiful appearance in its
arrangement and . order. Especially is , this
the case with the book store tent, which is
tastefully decorated : and fully stocked with
valuable books and reading.

Preparatory meetings have been going on
there each day since the 20th. ] The object
has been to fit men and women to labor sue-
cessfuly in the cause of canvassers, colpor-
tears, agents or any other capasity in which
they can engage. Itmeans work with them
as a people and they will realize that unless
they do so they will never advance as a de-
nomination. This road is not»a down hill
track by any means. Success means work.
There is no religious people as well and thor-
oughly organized for labor in the world as the
Seven Day Adventists. Their denomina-
tional work is not left to the preachers. But
every one of them makes'the cause his own,
and the minister is a worker with the rest.
So they take great pains to educate the peo-
ple to their work.;

The first of the meeting proper was held at
6p. m. yesterday and consisted in a meet-
ing of the conference called by the president,
O. A Olsen. Itwas but a preliminary meet-
ing and after organization - and the appoint-
ment of the jusual committees the I meeting

adjourned at the call of the chair. There are
over 100 tents on the ground and more are
being erected constantly. The weather
cleared off toward night and everything
seemed to promise a very successful meet-
ing, i . -'. i. ;;'\u25a0:• /.

WINNEBAGO CITY.
\ufffd\ufffd\ufffd [Special Correspondence of the Globe.] t
Wissebago City, June 24.—The people

of Faribault county are all wishing for rain.
Crops look well in this part of the country.
The clear and penetrating tones of the tire

bell will no longer be heard. Unfortunately
the bell is cracked.

Mrs. J. B. Damon returned from Ohio last
Thursday morning.

A subscription paper is being circulated to
buy a flag.
; The Winnebago City Clippers played a
match game of base ball with the Blue Earth
City club last Friday. The score : stood as
follows Clippers 22; Blue Earth 29. .

Work on the driving park is progressing
very favorably under the personal- supervi-
sion of General Manager Robertson, who is a
man that don't allow the grass to grow under
his feet when put at the head of an enter-
prise. : ; \u25a0 ;

8. J. Abbott, Esq., is in attendance on the
United States court at St. Paul, as attorney
forLen Hargrave in his suit for I damage
against the Omaha railroad for the. burning
of :wheat last fall. •

: The Clippers offer a prize of $50 for a base
ball championship game in the afternoon of
the Fourth, and some excellent playing may
be looked for by lovers of the national game.

: The prices paid for wool in this market are
as follows: Fair medium washed, 25@27c;
low

:
medium' washed, 22c; ' fine washed,

22@25c. ; ' " - : .:.\u25a0;.

:.'A question which is agitating our farmers
at present is how theywill get rid of the mus-
tard crop. Hundred of acres of fine land in
this -.vicinity are cursed with this weed, and
fields that Ishould be wearing green are yel-
low '\u25a0! as gold with ; blooming imustard. 'Q The
seed was c probably introduced with T: the flax
seed, which has been shipped in from abroad.
Perhaps some of the farmers' friends of the
Globe can isuggest a ' plan for .:rooting out
this pest. "\u25a0•'•• .';-\u25a0•\u25a0 \

-'.s C. H. Colman, of La Crosse, was in ; town
Thursday. He was interviewed in regard to
what course he intends to pursue: ins

regard
his stdam mill property in this place, and

said in reply that his ; mining \ business * had
called him to Colorado, where he would -be
absent for six weeks and as soon as he ' •re-
turned he would decide .what Vhe would ; do
with bis Wimbaeo City.r mill ;concern. We

Uof
hope he willdecide to start it up again. 'If
not, the sooner he removes itthe better, as it
is of no account standing idle. .'•; ''\u25a0'..

HASTINGS, MINN.
. [Special correspondence of the Globe.'] ",'•.
'The young man who drowned himself here
this forenoon, seems to be the same who reg!,
istered at ]the Foster house, last night, as S.
W. Daj§ , Chicago.,; The. satchel key found
upon his person ' opened "a satchel •in his
room, in which. was found Vsl3; in money
with his watch and chain. ; A card was also
found in the room, of : the Citizens Bank, of
Northfield.Minn., upon the back of which was
figured "Attorneys fees on mortgage." The
writingseems to correspond with, the: regis-
ter at the hotel. The :button : on : his coat
and vest corresponded to the; buttons >on an
overcoat found in the room. ; He was per-
haps suffering from lung disease, as there
was quite a quantity ,of coagulated blood
found in a basin in the room.

SHAKOPEE. •
Special Correspondence of the Globe.] .

. The Council : met Tuesday evening and
transacted routine business. . :

The concert given by the children of St.
Mary's parochial school was well attended.

The St. Johns German Catholic Benevolent
society, numbering | | ninety-five members,
held their annual meeting last Tuesday. The
following officers were elected for the ensu-
ing year:

President—F. X. Hirscher.. Vice President—ll. H. Strunk.
', Secretary—Nic, Meyer. .*.

Secretary Insurance Department—Julius
A. Coller.

Treasurer— Berens.
—Theodore Weiland.

Messenger—Mathias Theis.' : '
'' Delegates to insurance convention to be
held at Jordon: Mathias Mayer, Peter Yost,
Gerhard Hilgers. -"New badges were ordered by the society
and the following resolution was unanimous-
ly adopted: .' ;

Resolved, That we attend the meeting of
the German Catholic Central association of
the United States, to be held in the city of
St. Paul, Sept. 7th, in a body, and that a
brass band be hired to accompany us.

WASECA.

[Special correspondence of the Globe.] .
June —Hot, hotter, hottest, great Scott!

Ifthis weather holds much longer, will have
to go down Schulin's and sit in the shade.
How is it, W. G. ; Almost too hot to talk
Blame or any one else? ; : i.i'-V

Yesterday we had a heavy thunder shower.
The lightning played around lively and the
thunder was sublime. It almost put one in
mind of the infernal regions for a few i min-
utes. The rain. fell in torrents, and the
streets were all afloat for a time, but
itcleared up about sundown, and we were
blessed with a beautiful sunset. During the
shower the Crystal hotel was struck, and a
farmer's team hitched in front of the hotel
was knocked down, but received no further
injury. The house of Denny "White was
struck and the chimney knocked over. We
have heard of no further damage done in the
city at this writing.

. SirKnights Johnson, Cloghan, Buckman,
Smith, Wilson, P. : Bailey of this place, at-
tended the Masonic ceremonies at St. Paul
and Minneapolis. • .
: A shot was fired from a revolver into the
house of Hon. W. G. Ward, with evident ma-
licious intent, as the shot came from a quar-
ter indicating that the person ' entered

. Ward's yard for the purpose. \u25a0

Our usual quiet city was thrown into flut-
ter of excitement this j_

morning upon learn-
ing of the < nuptials " ofr-Mr. James Cezle of
Winona, and Miss Mary G. Puster, daughter
of John Puster of this city. ~ They were mar-
ried at the Catholic church byFather Chinlet,
after the ceremony the happy couple left on
the morning train for \u25a0 Winona. The . best
wishes of all go with them. '•\u25a0;'\u25a0' .V;

Our friend Morse of the Hereld is dividing
his time between . his office and the park,
making a sort 'alf and .'alf vacation for a
busy man.

Poisoned by Eating- Ice Cream.
, Coal Bluff, Pa., June 25.—Last Saturday
evening eleven persons ate ice cream in Con-
lin's saloon and within two hours the entire
party were attacked with vomiting and vio-
lent pains in the stomach. }.THeir" suffering
was intense, and several of them were thrown
into convulsions. ; The '.' party consisted of
Win. Conlin, wife and child, Joseph Conlin,
Mrs. Wilson, a widow aard three children,:
Thomas Williams, Robert , Cook, and a col-
ored man, One of Mrs. Wilson's children
died yesterday and to-night one of \ the men
died. Cook and Mr. and Mrs. ', Conlin are
not expected to live and the children are
very low. Itis supposed they were poisoned
from the vanilla flavoring. There is great
excitement. . [Coal Bluff is a little mining
town on the Monongahela river, sixteen
miles from Pittsburgh ,: .

Tammany for Bayard.
New Yoke, June —John .Kelly made*!

the following statement to-day in regard to '
the presidential nominees: ' "Iam opposed
to Gov. Cleveland, but . onlybecause I be-
lieve there are other men better | fitted to re-
ceive the nomination. . I have been brought
into contact with many people, both Repub-
licans and Democrats, throughout I the city,
and all express a wish , that Bayard should
receive the, nomination. Ihope so myself,
and believe that if nominated :he will be
elected. The opposition to. Bayard because
of his so-called record is absurd, in fact I
think this bloody shirt business is played
out." ' . \u25a0\u25a0.:\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0'-\u25a0

Agreed to Spoil and Divide.
Chicago, June —The differences in the

Northwestern Trafficassociation on Lake Su-
perior business, which at one time threatened
to disrupt the pool and endanger the integri-
ty of the western pools, was amicably adjust-
ed to-day at a meeting of the general man a-;
gers, by mutual concessions. \u25a0 It is rumored
in railroad circles here that H. M. Hoxie.
third vice president, and General Manager
R. S. Hays, first vice president, and George
Olds, traffic manager, all of the Wabash road,
will soon retire from connection with, that
road, going to the Missouri Pacific.

Job. Hoff's. Malt Extract
THE GREAT RCTRITIVE TOSIC!

GET THE GEN "eh.
' Highlyrecommended |*-j f^-rj
by the Medical Profes- ' 13 |MS
sionin all wasting dis- f-*-*. <liiL~eases, such as , •-. M " S* (fifl'{Consumption, - . P' || v Hi!. General Debility, \ £ ||. .. o IfI \u25a0

- Nervousness, . g | p ' g || I \u25a0

Dyspepsia. •' n: jrd 11 I '

Is not a medicine, hut "*\u25a0 il 1 . f|. %i •

a nutritive food, build- -M' <^- Jj&3 '^§s. ;

ing up the. system by f{g? ' .'m JSp '
"'« •

its own tonic powers, IsL^.^=^«til 18 if \u25a0

and by its aid inassim- iSL \u25a0\u25a0 . 3§ ||r| \u25a0

«_^ ii 'ilating all other food, jfjjJlgK G2l IM nW I :
Beware ofcounterfeits. jfc^MMjffi H tIT^ i;i
The genuine is always iMHji^Gim\ fIMJ :; j!
put up in style of bot- ejk- " . b Ifi *£s i;
tie as in cut, and bears JS?TAHRANT&SJ^; I*:" !
the name of . , :. itS—SiSs l!fl .'- • \u25a0 !|
\u25a0 TAKRANT & CO., - ! pTTw^?l m A :i!
Sole Agents for the —_s--j9 IJii-- y-'iJ
United States and jBritish Provinces of North
America, 878 Greenwich street, New York.

Price $4.00 per dozen. .

CATAWHH HIYFEVER
HKkKZ^LY'SrtHls a type of catarrh
\u25a0wCfl'f'AM RMJW»3I having pecnHaraymp
WCA>* r»£rnCo\sl tOms- Mis attended
fid RQsM/?cHRESn M»l''y an inflamed con-M%g£:Co/*H «HEAD diti(l of the lining
W. ..lt3/o^Ot t^Tjmembrane of the
FHAYFEVERW£ &M nostrils , tear-ducts
If W^r &&!mand throat, affecting

HS* / 4r<s"sß thelungg. An acrid
Hi? y jSk?HS mucus is secreted,
FiHimh *X&\k' t]xe discharge is ac-
BOS®^ vC.Vi*O<t?% companied with aMfliMpre></V^p.^burning sensation.
ffi^F\^v#fi=« There are 6everee*jsih&K \>^ w USA. Upasms of sneezing,
U E\/E(3 frequent attacks of
\u25a0V** '\u25a0 - \u25a0 '"*™*\u25a0**headache, watery and
inflamed eyes. v'.1-',. ..." ..; "•\• • "i .'.., . • \u25a0.. ''.;.;'.::,:

•£? Cream Balm is a remedy founded on a correct
diagnosis of this disease. and can, be' depended
upon. 50c at ' druggists, \u25a0" 60c ;byI, mail. VSample
bottles by mail 10c. -''\u25a0"•",\u25a0' :-

• . ELY BROTHERS. Druecists, Oweco, N. Y.

NO POISON
IN THE PASTRY

n,!*— *****"»"'•'-•\u25a0"
___

AEE T7SED.'
Vanilla,lemon,Ornnee, etc.. flnTor Cntiea,

CrenmK,3»uri<liii(t*,.t.-<:.,!ii, delicately and natnrallyas thefruit from vi-)ilch hey are made

FOR STRENGTH AND TRUE FRUIT
FLAVOR THEY STAND ALONE.

.• . •\u25a0•, PREPARED BY THE "
Price Baking Powder Co.,

Chicago, 111. ' St. Louis, Mo.
\u25a0 • • : MAKERS OF •

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

Dr. Price's Lnpulin Yeast Gems,
"• Beit Bry Hop Yeait.

SF©:s b.a,t,.tb ET GEOC3S3.
WE MAKEBUT ONE QUALITY.

Gentle
Women

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYONS KATHAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps itfromfalling
out, arrests and cures gray-
ness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beau-
tiful, healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Kathairon.

IN CASH

GIVEN AWAY
ATTENTION, SMOKERS!

Allcontestants for the 25 premiums aggregat-
ingabove amount, offered by Blackweil's Dur-

• ham Tobacco Co., must observe the following
conditions on which the premiums are to be
awarded: All bags must bear our original
Bull Durham label, U. S. Revenue Stamp, and
Caution Notice. The bags must be done up
securely in apackage with name and address
of sender, and number ofbags contained plain-
lymarked on the outside. Charges must be
prepaid. Contest closes November SOth. Allpack-
ages should be forwarded December Ist, and
must reach us at Durham not later tManDecem-

\u25a0 ber 15th. No matter where ycra reside, send
your package, advise us bymail that you navo
done so, and state the number of bags sent.

Names of successful contestants, with number
of bags returned, will be published, Dec. 22, in
Boston. Herald: New York, Herald; Philadel-
phia, Times: Durham, N. C, Tobacco Plant;
New Orleans, Times-Democrat; Cincinnati, En-
quirer; Chicago, Daily Nevis; San Francisco,
Chronicle. Address, \u25a0 \u25a0

Blackwell's Durham Tobacco Co., :
Durham, N. C. -

Every genuine package has picture of Bull..
-'. \u25a0tSfSee our next announcement.*®!

T**"<——™—^———^"^^"*"*"*. \u0084.""•, This BELT or Keener
/"~?!»§slJ£«|saS^^ tor is made, expressly foi

i^^n^'r'"^^^the cure of derangements .
K^£W,GHEEVt.>VJ[. the generative organs.

KtKiwt IC }B£&J^ jThere is mistake about

Sftt '\u25a0 por |\ \<sj^'this instrument, the con-
vjjj~"~-—^ tinuous stream of ELK*,'-

--\u25a0 ll^W» i-d ./TRICITY permeating
n§r*k G'vSp'i illVthrough the arts must

tMm W^S*smS' (INI I restore them to healthy
1 IlUll^"*"*1' UIILIaction. Do not confound
hi*with Electricßelts advertised to cure all ills

rom head to toe. It is for the ONE specific pur-

ose For circulars giving full information, ad-
reas Cteever Electric Belt Co., 103 Washington
. street, Chicago, , ... - .'.-.-. \u25a0

..,' .. ~ — ' ' ' \
\u25a0 .itoVVIMPTpBatw.-W ' ' Fortify the sys-"

kJU'W* ™ *-;«knV experienced and
Hir CUIHATE!_J*B^ witnessed the of-
r —"\u25a0.. r, V>W\u25a0"\u25a0 *. ..\u25a0•> ' \u25a0^ fectof Hostetter'i

J.__ \u25a0} '^'iSSt'' Stomach Bitten

-': tnre ecav' know

fefc^, STOMACH VkjiPprcme touic and
ctomich'^J' alterative thereex-gg|^ STOMACH-^F igts a spec .fie prjn

_
Jt^ PSTRST \. 41^ ' ciPle wbichreachef-.. '*, ,'i.- the very source' of
the trouble, and effect*-ant absolute and perma-
nent enre. -. For sale by alitiruggists and dealer!
generally. \ '•' \u25a0'-.\u25a0 - *',•\u25a0 ;; : \'; j y.i" *'\u25a0 -

MAWKATO ADTOSEMTS.
machinery:, .'.•:;/. .

S. P. MORKISO^ & CO,

ENGINES, I
BOILERS, SAW MLS aad MACHUIERY,

; STEAM PUMPS,

Inspirators! Belting, Packing, Steam Fitting
/! Etc., .Etc. .- ."..'

MAKKATO, ----- MINN,

-. \u25a0 LOANS, ETC. /

GEO. A. CLARKE,

Real Estate, Loan & lEsiiraiic3 Brqiei
Office under Citizens' National Bank. '•

MAXKiLTO.MINN. '

BUILDING CONTRACTORS.

6. R. MATHER, .

COMTRACTOE AM* BUILDE,
Manufacturer of Red and Cream Brick, and dealer •'
n allkinds oCMankato Stone. _

Quarry and Works \u25a0_

Nort Front street. ..,'. .
MANKATO, MINN. _'87--

!BUY YOUR

CREAMERY TUBS
Of WOODARD & MARSH,

•
; . .':«'\u25a0;-. : \ MANKATO,MINN.

§ • They make 20. 30, 40, 56 and *60 \u25a0 pound! tnls,
and warrant ever/ one. '\u25a0\u25a0:}': :/:-' ..\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ju2-lm


